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Fred Koenig,Editor

I wrote this column two weeks before the special session of General Conference started. If 
you’re reading the printed version of the magazine, the special session has probably been over 
for a few days. So, I’m going to talk about farming. 
 I like to think I know something about farming. I grew up on what used to be a traditional 
farm, but by the time I was on the scene it was already becoming a rarity. We had cattle, 
hogs – even sheep. We raised chickens and had milk cows. We baled a lot of hay, and had 
corn, soybeans, milo, oats and wheat on the cropland. 
 When I went to college, in addition to my 33 hours in the School of Journalism, I took 50+ 
hours in the College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources. My ag classes included 
agricultural engineering, animal husbandry, several rural sociology classes and enough 
agricultural economics to get a minor in it. After college, while working for the Saint Joseph 
News-Press, I was their reporter for anything relating to agriculture in the 22 counties that 
we covered. I was also editor of their monthly publication, Farm and Country. 
 Yet, on a trip last fall to a church in the Southeast District, I saw something totally foreign 
to me: cotton. I was only 150 miles from the farm I grew up on, but I don’t know anything 
about cotton. I don’t know how you till, or if you do, to plant it. I don’t know what kind of 
machine plants it or when. I don’t know what type of soil is best. I don’t know how long it 
takes it to grow. I don’t know when it needs to rain and when it needs to be dry. I don’t know 
when it is harvested or with what kind of equipment. After harvest, I don’t know where it is 
taken to be sold. I don’t know if it is sold by weight or volume. I don’t know where the buyers 
take it after they buy it. I don’t know if different types of cotton are grown for different 
purposes. I don’t know how the price is set, how much it fluctuates and whether or not there 
are governmental price supports. 
 You would be hard pressed to find someone who knows less about cotton than I do. 
 Yet, I can make some assumptions. I think seed is probably put in the ground in some 
manner in the spring, the plant grows through the summer, and the cotton part must be 
harvested by some type of baler around the end of the summer. To sell it, I guess I could just 
follow a neighbor’s truck who is hauling his cotton somewhere and see where he goes. 
 The General Conference session later this month in St. Louis is going to be kind of like 
this. Every single delegate there is going to know a lot about General Conference. Since The 
Missouri Annual Conference hasn’t had an election since the last General Conference, you 
can be assured that everyone has experience. Since most delegates get elected over and over, 
they have a lot of General Conference experience. 
 Yet, not one single delegate, or event organizer, has ever been part of a special session of 
General Conference to address issues of human sexuality. Every single person involved, at 
every level, is winging it. 
 The people who came to St. Louis for the Special Session of General Conference know less 
about how to navigate this Conference than I do about cotton. 
 But maybe you don’t have to know a lot. Moses didn’t know much about water crossing. 
Daniel was no zoologist. Shadrack, Messack and Abindigo didn’t have their HVAC 
certification. Faith got them through it. 
 I remain confident that this is all going to go O.K. It’s unexplored territory, but we have 
experienced people in the process who are certainly putting forth a lot of effort to try and 
figure it out and make things go well. Leaders that we all elected are doing their best to 
arrive at solutions for the denomination. We’ve been praying about it for months. By the time 
its all over everyone involved will have learned a lot about how to do this.
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MISSION Making disciples of 
Jesus Christ for the transformation 
of the world.

VISION The Missouri Conference will 
relentlessly lead our churches to become 
outwardly focused and spiritually centered 
Christ followers.
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MESSAGE FROM BISHOP FARR

A t the end of the month, The United 
Methodist Church will gather in St. 

Louis for the Special Session of the General 
Conference to discern a “way forward” 
beyond our division related to human 
sexuality, interpretation of scripture and the 
unity of the church. This global gathering 
will bring together 864 delegates, thousands 
of guests, dozens of general agency staff, 
over 100 active and retired bishops, and 
hundreds of volunteers from Missouri and 
Illinois Great Rivers Conferences.

Part of our United Methodist tradition 
is the public way in which we do our 
organizational and legislative work. The 
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General Conference is the legislative branch 
of our UMC. Our theological task is both 
individual and communal. Sometimes, 
this communal dialogue gets noisy. As our 
global body prepares to meet in St. Louis, 
you will likely hear about it on the news 
and online. In my experience, information 
reported in media outlets related to our 
work is not always accurate. We have a 
complicated system and process. Please 
trust me when I tell you that our Missouri 
leadership teams will spend time in the 
coming weeks and months helping our 
local churches process what has taken place 
legislatively and what that means for your 
local church and the Missouri Conference. 
I urge you to pray daily for our leadership in 
this process.

To say that our understanding of human 
sexuality and inclusion in the Church 
is a complicated issue for our global 
denomination is an understatement. 

While we don’t all agree, I do invite you to 
continue to respect one another in this time 
following the special session. I have always 
been proud to be a Missourian because we 
seem to take seriously Christ’s command to 
love one another (even when we don’t always 
see eye-to-eye). Let us demonstrate for the 
world our care and respect for one another 
even when we may disagree.

As I have previously stated, I am committed 
to leading the Missouri Conference through 
this season of complexity with my eye fixed 
on the mission of Jesus Christ and the vision 

of the Missouri Annual Conference where 
we will relentlessly lead our churches to be 
outwardly focused and spiritually centered 
Christ followers. We may look different, but 
I have confidence in the people of Missouri 
to go forward together in a spirit of hope 
and commitment to helping bring about 
God’s kingdom here on earth. 

The Sundays following General Conference 
will come and there will be songs to be 
sung, prayers to be said and scripture to be 
read. Throughout the week, our buildings 
will be filled with after-school programs, 
knitting circles and potluck dinners. 

Our people will move throughout their 
communities bringing Holy Communion to 
the homebound and making sure people on 
the street have food in their stomachs and 
warm clothes. 

Thank you for the encouragement you 
have given me and the prayers you offer 
up on behalf of myself and the Church. 
My goal, from the very beginning of this 
process has been and will be to remain in 
spiritual community despite our theological 
differences as we have done for generations 
in the Missouri Conference. I am honored 
to serve as your bishop and look forward to 
our annual conference this June.

In Christ,

We may look different, but I have confidence in the people of Missouri to go 
forward together in a spirit of hope and commitment to helping bring about 
God’s kingdom here on earth. 
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On March 3 Raytown 
Chapel is going to 
launch as a new 

United Methodist Church. It’s 
a campus of Woods Chapel 
UMC in Lee’s Summit and is 
making a fresh start as a new 
church focused on community 
engagement. 
 First UMC Raytown became 
Woods Chapel UMC in 
Raytown in 2014. There was 
little transitional process. It 
was First UMC Raytown one 
week and Woods Chapel in 
Raytown the next. When Rev. 
Robyn Miller was appointed 
to be senior pastor of Woods 
Chapel in 2016, the church 
was averaging in the 40s in 
worship. Miller expects this 

launch to go differently than 
the transition in 2014. 
 “We’ve learned how to 
do this kind of thing more 
effectively,” Miller said. 
“It’s important to have a 
dormant period to allow for a 
resurrection to occur.”
 The last worship service of 
Woods Chapel in Raytown was 
held Memorial Day weekend 
in 2018. Since then the 
church has been undergoing a 
transformation project, both in 
its physical structure and in its 
approach to ministry. 
 Although the church was 
averaging about 40 in worship 
when it closed last year, it was 
also hosting a weekly meal on 
Wednesday that averaged 150. 

Campus of Woods 
Chapel has New 
Beginning
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That told Miller something wasn’t in 
sync. “The attendance at the meal 
told us there was a lot of ministry 
opportunity in the area, but the 
people coming to the meals were not 
connected to worship,” Miller said. 
 Many of the people at the meal were 
economically disadvantaged young 
families. Many of the people in worship 
were retired, long-standing church 
members. The two groups did not seem 
to relate to each other well. This led 
Miller to ask some ministry-focused 
questions as the Woods Chapel team 
considered how to move forward with 
things like the community meal. 
 “How can we incorporate spiritual 
development with the meal?” Miller 
asked. “How is the meal helping us live 
into our mission of connecting people 
with Jesus?” 
 Raytown UMC will have a new pastor 
at the helm. She is has Raytown roots 
but has had a range of experience in 
other places both near and far. 
 Rev. Angie McNeil grew up in 
Raytown until age 10. She then moved 
to Ecuador, her father’s home country, 
for four years. She went to high school 
in Michigan and moved back to 
Missouri to attend the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City, initially living 
with her grandparents in Raytown. 
 McNeil earned degrees in 
communications and history at the 

University of Missouri – Kansas City, 
writing her senior thesis for her history 
degree about the school district in 
Raytown. After graduation she decided 
to live in Egypt because she was 
considering seeking a governmental 
job and wanted more international 
experience. One evening while watching 
the sunset over the Sahara and hearing 
the calls to prayer from the mosques, 
she felt a longing for and closeness to 
God that she hadn’t experienced before. 
 The pastor at Saint Paul UMC 
in Independence at the time was 
Rev. Patrick Moore. When McNeil’s 
grandparents told Moore about McNeil 
living in Egypt he emailed her about 
his experiences there. When she 
returned to Missouri she went to Saint 
Paul UMC. Moore preached a sermon 
based on Romans 8 and how God loves 
people despite their past. 
 “He was preaching about a larger 
version of God than what I had held 
before, and it was very meaningful to 
me,” McNeil said. 
 She started working at Saint Paul 
UMC as an administrative assistant 
and led a Vacation Bible School. McNeil 
didn’t realize that women served as 
pastors until she was encouraged to 
consider her call to ministry by Rev. 
Stephanie Moore. 
 McNeil has now been a Christian 
for eight years. She started seminary 

“He was preaching about a larger 
version of God that what I had held before, 
and it was very meaningful to me.” [ANGIE MCNEIL]
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at age 33 and has been recommended 
for ordination at annual conference this 
June. She was married August 4, 2012, 
and started seminary a month later. Her 
daughter just turned four years old. 
 In the past few years McNeil has 
worked with Church of the Resurrection 
in Leawood, Kansas, and with The 
Summit (UMC) in Lee’s Summit. She 
had been working with small groups at 
Woods Chapel UMC before being asked to 
be the campus pastor for Raytown. 
 “I know this isn’t how our appointment 
system works, but I feel called to this 
particular church,” McNeil said. 
 Even before McNeil had been asked to 
be pastor for the relaunch, she had told 
the lay speaker who was preaching at the 
Raytown campus that she would fill in 
and preach there anytime. The idea of 
Raytown later being a new church start, 
or her being the pastor responsible for it, 
had never crossed her mind. 
 “I had never considered being a 
church planter, but I came back from the 
(Missouri Conference) New Places for 
New People retreat on fire,” McNeil said.
 Miller wanted to give the Raytown 
campus the love it needed to grow. Woods 
Chapel is investing about $100,000 into 
the renovation. The restoration project on 
the building took care to preserve some 
of the interesting architectural elements 
from the church’s original design. 
 “The church had the same look and 
feel as a church I served in Bonne Terre,” 
Miller said.
 Change is difficult, and it doesn’t 
necessarily get any easier when you 
are taking a second shot at it. Miller is 
impressed with how people at Woods 
Chapel and Raytown are willing to invest in 
the campus to bring more people to Christ. 
 “The majority of the people here 
understand what it means to move from 

‘I want to grow my church’ to ‘I want to 
multiply the God’s kingdom’,” she said.
 As soon as McNeil was appointed to 
the Raytown relaunch (the church was 
already closed), she started engaging the 
community. It is a full-time ministry to 
launch a church. 
 The church now has its own 
administrative assistant, children’s 
ministry person and worship leader. 
These are all part-time positions of a 
few hours per week but does mean that 
someone is focused on these areas. 
 There are 28 people on the launch 
team, including five young families with 
a dozen children. There are also recent 
retirees and empty nesters who are 
willing to give of their new-found free 
time. Some want to stretch themselves 
by starting something new. About 10 are 
from Raytown. Some are there because 
they believe in the project. 
 Frank Stone was relatively new to 
Woods Chapel when he learned of the 
new launch.
 “My wife and I felt led to it,” Stone said. 
“I was a long-time member at a small 
church and understand the challenges 
small churches can have. We really 
believe in the mission of bringing people 

“I have never 
considered being a 
church planter, but I 
came back from the 
New Places for New 
People retreat on fire.”
[ANGIE MCNEIL]
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to Christ, and that’s what this church is 
trying to do in a very active way.”
 The Stones had been really enjoying 
the worship services at Woods Chapel, so 
breaking away to start something new 
didn’t come easy. 
 “It is difficult to leave, but it is a good 
challenge for us,” he said.
 The church had a soft launch on 
February 10 in which they talked about 
goal setting and vision casting. They 
then talked about the General Conference 
process prior to having their launch 
service on March 3. 
 The church is launching out of 
Revelation 21, starting something new. As 
it moves into Lent it will catch up with the 
sermon series of the other two campuses. 
 The mission and vision of Woods 
Chapel is a constant across the three-
campus church. Mission work is more 
contextual for each campus. 
 When it comes to worship, all of 
the preaching pastors participate in a 
weekly sermon planning meeting in 
which they come to an agreement on an 
outline of the message of the sermon, it’s 
scriptural relevance, what they expect 
congregants to get from the message and 
the call to action. The pastors can then 
use their own stories and illustrations to 
contextualize the sermon for her or his 
congregation. 
 Central services, like managing 
financial matters, marketing and 

communications, all comes out of the 
main Woods Chapel campus. 
 “No book tells you how to do this. It’s all 
trial and error,” Miller said. “It’s exciting, 
but it gives you a headache.” 
 Miller does look to others for best 
practices. This past winter Miller was 
part of a learning cohort with Ken Nash. 
“Our sermon collaboration method came 
directly from Ken Nash,” Miller said. 
 Preceding the launch of Raytown 
Chapel there has been a lot of social media 
marketing, some direct mail and a big 
sign on the church. McNeil has met most 
of the new people at the church through 
the Raytown Unleashed Facebook group. 
She has meetings at different lunch spots 
around Raytown, and does her grocery 
shopping in Raytown. 
 “People are getting excited about this 
community and investing in it,” McNeil 
said, noting it’s only a 10 minute drive 
to downtown and two minutes to the 
stadiums. 
 Miller is chair of the Congregational 
Care Team, formerly known as 
Congregation Development, which 
is tasked with working with local 
congregations to assist them in 
establishing new places for new people. 
 “It is a privilege to be part of the 
Missouri Conference team that gets 
to help churches with new campuses, 
launches and relaunches. It’s hope- 
inspiring, and you feel the breath of 
the Holy Spirit in their work,” Miller 
said. “Likewise, as a pastor, it is hope-
inspiring to see the light coming on in a 
congregation as people realize, ‘This is 
what is means to build the Kingdom of 
God.’ It’s neat to see people making those 
connections.” 

“No book tells you 
how to do this. It's 
all trial and error. ” 
[ROBYN MILLER]
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Stay up-to-date with breaking 
news, upcoming events 
and important information 
from the Missouri United 
Methodists by subscribing to 
Net News.

www.moumethodist.org/
stayconnected

Subscribe 
to Net News
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L ast fall the Missouri Conference kicked-off an action 
plan for tackling three big goals in the areas of New 

Places for New People, Missional Leaders and Pathway 
Out of Poverty. On January 29 Conference leaders 
celebrated the progress Missouri Conference churches 
are making toward achieving these goals. 

Congregational Excellence Director Roger Ross 
explained how New Places for New People, or NPNP, 
is based around the idea that we need to multiply the 
kingdom. He shared big stories, like The Light in 
Joplin working to have a Connector group in all 70 
neighborhoods in the city, and the new Westside site at 
Kearney baptizing eight people in a school gymnasium 
with 240 people in attendance. He also shared stories 
of NPNP happening on a smaller scale, like the 
Freedom Judo and Jujitsu group at Wanda UMC with 
20 participants (from a church with 30 in worship) and 
the new youth group at Princeton/Mercer that has four 
youth participating.

“Thank you for being willing to start new places 
for new people,” Ross said. Learn more about New 
Places for New People at www.moumethodist.org/
newplacesfornewpeople. 

Director of Leadership Excellence Karen Hayden spoke 
about the efforts across to Conference to find, encourage 
and develop new missional leaders. The 5 Cups of Coffee 
curriculum has gained momentum across the Conference. 
Hayden defined how a missional leader is not only a 
leader but is also someone who is being mentored by a 
leader, and beginning to mentor a new leader. 

Hayden encouraged everyone in the Conference to 
report new missional leaders in their church at www.
moumethodist.org/missionalleaders.

“We want to be able to connect with people who name 
new missional leaders so that we can provide you with 
resources,” Hayden said. “New missional leaders are 
foundational for the life of the church.” 

Director of Mission, Service and Justice Ministries Tina 
Harris spoke about Pathway Out of Poverty, but started 
by saying how impressed she is with progress from the 
other areas.

“When I hear these stories about everything going on 
around the Conference, I say, ‘Thank you Jesus. God is 
up to something’,” Harris said. 

By June 30 this year Harris’ team is working to increase 
the percentage of churches that partner with local schools 
from 10 percent to 40 percent. The key resource for this 
endeavor is the book by Jake McGlothin entitled The 
Mission-Minded Guide to Church and School Partnerships. 

“We’re the church – but the end result of this isn’t to 
have more church members,” Harris said. “The end 
goal is to be the church and make an impact on the 
community.”

Harris encouraged people to use the resources on 
the Conference website at www.moumethodist.org/
pathwayoutofpoverty.

Conference Lay Leader Amy Thompson closed the 
celebration by commenting on how exciting it is to be 
part of a organization that is on the right track. 

“It is amazing to be part of a Conference that is truly 
living into the mission to be relentlessly leading our 
churches to be outwardly focused and spiritually 
centered Christ followers,” Thompson said. 
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Jake 
McGlothin, 
former 
director 
of Serve 
Ministries at 
Floris United 
Methodist 
Church 
in Fairfax 
County, 

Virginia, and currently a pastor at 
Restoration Church in Loudoun, led 
a webinar elaborating on his book A 
Mission-Minded Guide to Church and 
School Partnerships. Passionate about 
actively engaging the community to 
teach about service and generosity, 
McGlothin spoke about his 
personal experience partnering with 
Hutchinson Elementary School, one 
of the largest elementary schools in 
the country that also has one of the 
highest percentages of poverty.

Here are five things we can take away 
from McGlothin’s teaching:

#1 – Partnerships foster crucial 
relationships. During the webinar, 
McGlothin instructed viewers to take 
a moment and think about the people 
in their church who have had an 
impact on their life. He explained how 
the people who helped raise us in the 
faith, maybe a Sunday school teacher, 

pastor or mentor in the church, have 
significantly impacted our faith walk. 
Partnerships allow adult mentors to 
invest love, energy and passion into 
a child or a teenager and possibly 
change the trajectory of their walk 
with Christ forever. 

With 50 million people in the United 
States living in poverty and 36 
percent of them being children, so 
many of them encounter barriers to 
learning. Education directly impacts 
a child’s future and quality of life, 
and this is where the church can step 
in. McGlothin writes in his book 
that, “If we are to ever see changes 
to poverty, the people of God and 
congregations across the county must 
make a stand and end the indifference 
to those who are most impacted by 
the ills of poverty. The church must 
choose the side of the vulnerable, 
the marginalized, and the oppressed. 
Christ chose the vulnerable (p. 23).” 

#2 – It’s not about the size of 
the church it’s about the amount 
of passion. Taking what God has 
blessed your church with and putting 
that energy into the school is how 
transformation happens. By getting 
to know your community, building 
relationships and organizing the 
resources your church can provide, you 
are taking the first steps in living out 

your Christian call beyond the church 
walls. “That is what church and school 
partnerships are about,” McGlothin 
says. “They are about taking what’s 
best and what’s wonderful and what’s 
transformative about the church, and 
we get to invest our time and energy 
into kids, into teachers and into our 
community.”

#3 – Partnerships don’t just 
impact the school; they impact 
the church. Partnerships align 
with our identity as Christians to see 
the need in the world and meet it in 
whatever way God calls us to, using 
the resources. God has provided for 
us. School-church partnerships not 
only provide a way for the church 
to serve those in poverty but create 
an opportunity that impacts our 
own faith. Churches provide schools 
with human resources in the form of 
volunteers; material resources, such as 
food and clothing; and an opportunity 
to build connections by advocating for 
schools. Schools can provide churches 
a deepened sense of mission in the 
community, a better understanding 
of compassion and justice, and an 
understanding of their purpose in the 
community. Jesus says in Matthew 
25:40, “Truly I tell you, whatever 
you did for one of the least of these 
brothers and sisters of mine, you did 
for me.”

5 Things to Learn
By Kelsey Beckermeier

Throughout March and April we’ll be hosting an online book discussion on Jake McGlothin's The Mission-Minded 
Guide to Church and School Partnerships. We’ll work through a chapter per week and discuss in a Facebook group. 
Join us online at www.moumethodist.org/schoolchurchbook.
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#4 – Take a step of faith in 
starting a partnership, and 
watch God provide. Yes, create a 
plan, including measurable goals, 
project plans and deadlines, but also 
be flexible and leave room for God 
to work. Partnerships should remain 
adaptable in order to meet needs that 
rise up and serve those who urgently 
need it. McGlothin advises that you 
ask parents and teachers what keeps 
them up at night when it comes to 
their students and meet that need. 
Additionally, ask them, “If resources 

weren’t a factor, what would you do?” 
Take these goals, move aside the fears 
and preconceived notions you have 
about your budget, and let the Holy 
Spirit move. If God is calling you to 
a specific ministry and you don’t feel 
that you have the resources to make it 
happen, trust that God will provide. If 
God calls you, God will equip you. 

#5 – The work you do now paves 
the way for a magnificent future. 
Play the long game. Think about the 
Kingdom vision to inspire God-sized 

goals. All your work, done with the 
intention to serve, will have lasting 
impact, no matter how big or small. 
Think about the ways God may use 
you or your faith community so that 
in 20-30 years your community is 
different because of it. McGlothin’s 
writes, “Our Christian calling aligns 
us with Christ, who saw the hurts 
of the world, who saw the pain in 
individuals and in communities, and 
who sought to heal and comfort them 
in the name of his Father ... This is our 
missional task in this world.” (p. 45)

Partnerships,    
   passion, impact,   
      faith & Work
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Discover the growth opportunity during the “change-over zone” of pastoral transitions

Learn practical information on moving, payroll, taxes, insurance and pension

Reflect on professional ethics related to passing the baton

Hit the ground running in your next appointment

Regroup with your lay leadership 100 days into the appointment at Reboot

RIGHT START + REBOOT 2019
April 29-30, 2019 + October 19, 2019 | Columbia, Missouri
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Resources

Videos
View or download the resource videos at 
www.moumethodist.org/leavingwell

THE CHANGE-OVER ZONE
with Jim Ozier, Ozier Coaching

PASTORAL TRANSITIONS FOR SPOUSES
with Elizabeth Cassidy, Ph.D.

PASTORAL TRANSITIONS FOR THE FAMILY
with Amy Thompson, LCSW

PASTORAL TRANSITIONS FOR THE PPRC
with Amy Thompson, Bruce Baxter and Nate 
Berneking

EFFECTIVE RELATIONSHIPS FOR PPRCS & PASTORS
with Amy Thompson, LCSW

Passing the Baton Move Pack
Available at www.moumethodist.org/
passingthebaton

Register by 
April 15 at www.
moumethodist.
org/rightstart
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G
od calls all of us. Throughout scripture, we 
are told about God's call on our lives to 
be in ministry. We hear these words in 1 

Corinthians 12:4-6, “There are different spiritual 
gifts but the same Spirit; and there are different 
ministries and the same Lord; and there are different 
activities but the same God who produces all of them 
in everyone.” God calls all of us for ministry. We, the 
ordinary people, are called by God and filled with the 
Spirit to create extraordinary works for the Kingdom of 
God. Let me say it again. God calls all of us. 
 The Spirit nudges each of us in different ways. 
The Spirit will continue to nudge until we respond. 
Thankfully our uniqueness leads to various interests so 
that all areas of ministry can find leadership. The nudge 
may lead you to participate in a new small group or to 
serve at the homeless shelter. The nudge may lead you 
to start a new care ministry for your church. It takes 
willingness and courage to respond to the nudge. Have 
you ever felt passionate about something but didn’t know 
what to do with that passion? Have you ever had a spark 
to start something and needed others to join you but 
felt uncomfortable leading? Are you leading others in a 
ministry area but sometimes feel ineffective?
 If you answered yes to any of these questions, you 
should consider attending Called on April 13 led 
by Rev. Dr. Ken Nash. This training will give you 
the tools for creating and training a healthy launch 
team of laypersons for any ministry opportunity. 

You will learn the pitfalls to avoid and the necessary 
tools to help each person find their place in the new 
ministry. If you or your church are considering a new 
small group ministry, a new worship service, a food 
pantry, a new school partnership, or still dreaming 
about a new ministry area, this training will support 
you in raising up missional leaders ready to lead the 
new ministry. This event will be live at Platte Woods 
UMC with at least one host site in every district across 
our conference. My excitement continues to grow 
as the new Missional Leader team and the district 
superintendents dream and pray for this event as it will 
influence our laity leadership across the Conference.
 As laity, we have such power in making a difference 
in the lives of others. Through our words and our 
actions, we can touch the lives of many in our local 
churches and in our communities. God uses the 
ordinary to create the extraordinary as we seek to 
serve. I challenge you to register for Called before 
registration closes on April 5. 
 I challenge you to invite at least one other lay 
person with you to the training. Implementation of a 
new ministry and leading can be difficult, so having 
someone to talk through the experience with you 
can be helpful. I ask you to pray for willingness and 
courage to lead something new. I ask you to pray for 
the event that it may be the largest laity event hosted 
so that all communities across our conference may be 
touched by this work. God calls all of us.

LAITY VOICES BY AMY THOMPSON

“There are different spiritual gifts but the same Spirit; and there are different 
ministries and the same Lord; and there are different activities but the same 
God who produces all of them in everyone.” 
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LEARN MORE & REGISTER AT WWW.MOUMETHODIST.ORG/CALLED

Gateway Central
Living Word UMC, 17315 Manchester Rd., Glencoe, MO, 63038

Gateway Regional
Church of the Shepherd, 1601 Woodstone Dr., St. Charles, MO, 63304
Centenary UMC (Bonne Terre), 20 Park Ave., Bonne Terre, MO, 63628

Heartland
First UMC (Blue Springs), 301 SW Woods Chapel Rd., Blue Springs, MO, 64015
Harrisonville UMC, 2600 E. Mechanic, Harrisonville, MO, 64701

Mark Twain
Milan UMC, 120 W First St., Milan, MO, 63556
Palmyra UMC, 120 W Olive St., Palmyra, MO, 63461

Mid-State
Faithbridge UMC, 901 Highway 42, Osage Beach, MO, 65065
Community UMC, 3301 W Broadway, Columbia, MO, 65203
First (Marshall) UMC, 225 E. Arrow St., Marshall, MO, 65340

Northwest
Platte Woods UMC, 7310 NW Prairie View Rd., Platte Woods, MO, 64151
Savannah UMC, 103 N 4th St., Savannah, MO, 64485
Chillicothe UMC, 1414 Walnut St., Chillicothe, MO, 64601

Ozarks
Schweitzer UMC, 2747 E Sunshine St., Springfield, MO, 65804
First UMC (Rolla), 803 N Main St., Rolla, MO, 65401
First UMC (West Plains), 503 W. Main St., West Plains, MO, 65775

Southeast
La Croix , 3102 Lexington Ave., Cape Girardeau, MO, 63701

Southwest
Nevada UMC, 500 S. College, Nevada, MO, 64772
Christ's Community (Joplin), 2700 E 44th St., Joplin, MO, 64804
First UMC (Monett), 1600 N Central Ave., Monett, MO, 65708
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Samuel, Esther, Jonah…they all lived pretty 

ordinary lives…until they didn’t. 

In Called, author Susan Robb shows us how God 

interrupts the lives of ordinary men and women, 

calling and empowering them to lives of service 

they never would have imagined on their own. And 

she shows us that the same God who called six of 

the Bible’s most iconic characters calls us, too, to 

bring hope and transformation to the world. 

Discover how to hear and respond to the unique 

call God is placing on your life.  Additional 

components include a DVD and a comprehensive 

Leader Guide for a six-week study.

Susan Robb is the Senior Associate Minister at Highland 
Park United Methodist Church in Dallas, Texas, where she 
has been part of the church staff for 17 years. Susan’s area of 
expertise lies in writing and teaching Bible studies, and 
exploring the idea of listening to and responding to God’s 
call. She is married to Ike, and they have two children, 
Caroline and James.

Learn more at AbingdonPress.com/Called

God calls us to a life
that we could never 
imagine on our own.

Paid Advertisement



I write this not knowing what, if anything, 
the called General Conference has 
decided concerning the future of the 

United Methodist Church. But whatever has 
occurred, I think it is important to remind 
ourselves that our hope rests not in ourselves 
but in God. It is a good time to recall the words 
to Charles Wesley’s “And Are We Yet Alive,” 
the hymn with which Methodists have opened 
annual conferences going all the way back to the 
Wesleys. It begins with these verses:

And are we yet alive, and see each others face?
Glory and thanks to Jesus give for his almighty grace!

Preserved by power divine to see full salvation here,
again in Jesus’ praise we join, and in his sight appear.

There is in these verses a firm reliance on the 
power of God, to bring us together once again 
as well as for each of our hearts to attain full 
salvation, that is, to be so filled with God’s love 
that we love both God and neighbor as God has 
loved us in Jesus Christ.

What troubles we have seen, what mighty conflicts 
past, fightings without, and fears within, since we 
assembled last!

The early Methodists were not strangers to 
conflict or fear. They faced opposition from 
outside and internal dissension and were no 
doubt anxious at times for their continued 
existence and that of their mission.

Yet out of all the Lord has brought us by his love;
and still he doth his help afford, and hides our life above.

Here is a word of encouragement! Whatever our 
human limitations, whatever the challenges we 
face, the Lord is faithful. Just as we are assured 
of eternal life, so God is also our help in this life. 
God is with us.

Moreover, because we serve a risen Lord, we can 
continue to have hope in the midst of challenges 
much worse than our denomination is now 
facing. The resurrection of Jesus ensures that, 
in the end, God’s love will prevail. And in the 
meantime, as John Wesley reminds us in more 
than one sermon, “neither death, nor life, nor 
things present, nor things to come, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able 
to separate [us] from the love of God which is 
in Christ Jesus our Lord.” (“Salvation by Faith,” 
II.4, citing Romans 8:38–39).

So what shall we do as we move into the future? 
Whatever else we face, we do well to heed the 
advice of Charles Wesley:

Then let us make our boast of his redeeming power,
which saves us to the uttermost, till we can sin no more.

Let us take up the cross till we the crown obtain,
and gladly reckon all things loss so we may Jesus gain.

WESLEY IN THE WORLD TODAY BY HAL KNIGHT

Dr. Hal Knight, 
Professor of Wesleyan 
Studies, Saint Paul 
School of Theology
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To say we live lives full of distractions is an 
understatement. So, how do we combat 
distraction? To stay in relationship with God is a 
journey that never ends and one that requires us 
to focus on love. 

The Jesus Challenge: 21 Days of Loving God and 
Neighbor is a 3-week study that will help us 
become more attentive to our relationship with 
God. It invites us to move from forgetfulness to 
remembering, from being distracted to becoming 
intentional, and from self-su�ciency to reliance on 
God, so we can live lives that center on loving God 
and loving others as ourselves. 

The book contains leader helps that can be 
combined with a DVD featuring Justin LaRosa 
with video segments 10–12 minutes in length. 
Designed for small group discussion but also 
works well for any individual who is looking to 
stay spiritually aligned during their busy lives.

MOVE FROM SPIRITUAL DISTRACTION TO 
SPIRITUAL ALIGNMENT IN JUST 3 WEEKS!

Justin LaRosa is a United Methodist Deacon and a 
licensed clinical social worker. He has served Hyde 
Park United Methodist Church in Tampa since 2005, 
first as the Minister of Discipleship and now as the 
Director/Minister of The Portico, a community 
gathering space where people come together for 
conversation, connection, and community change. 
Justin has co-authored three studies for Abingdon 
Press: A Disciple’s Path: A Guide for United 
Methodists; A Disciple’s Heart: Growing in Love and 
Grace; and Sent: Delivering the Gift of Hope at 
Christmas. He and his wife Caroline have a 
daughter, Isabella, and a son, Russell.

Learn more at AbingdonPress.com/TheJesusChallenge
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The Foundation 
and C2FM wish to 
thank the many 
generous disciples 
within the Missouri 
Conference and the 
Lilly Endowment for 
their support of this 
programming. 

Register online at 
www.mumf.org/
upcoming-events.

Pastors, church financial staff and 
stewardship volunteers can gather ideas 

and inspiration at upcoming workshops 
sponsored by your Missouri United Methodist 
Foundation and its C2FM project. Look for 
these programs in the coming weeks:

March 26: Financial Practices 
for Churches of All Sizes 
Brent Messick and Kelly Williams share their decades of experience 
on staff at the Church of the Resurrection, offering insight, ideas and 
practical, step-by-step outlines. Topics include: annual stewardship 
campaigns, the annual budgeting process, financial reporting, the 
governance committee’s role, financial oversight, key internal controls 
and how fiscal responsibility grows generosity.

Location: The Summit United Methodist Church, Lee’s Summit, MO
Cost: $35 individual / $50 for church teams up to 5 persons 
(includes printed materials and lunch)

April 25: CMU Leadership Institute: 
Leading a Revolution in Generosity
Dr. Scott McKenzie passionately believes stewardship is ultimately a 
question of faith development and discipleship. As a national workshop 
leader, author and conference speaker, he teaches stewardship as 
“grounded in gratitude, revealed in prayer and lived in faith.” This 
program is designed for pastors, and Dr. McKenzie will discuss the best 
and worst practices in stewardship, how to recruit the right generosity 
team, and the importance of leadership. Pastors will explore and reflect 
on personal experiences and expectations that impact how we think, 
act and lead within the church – and how to better lead the generosity 
revolution! Dr. McKenzie is a partner and senior vice president with 
Horizons Stewardship. He is a UM pastor, having served churches and 
as the director of stewardship in the Western Pennsylvania Conference 
of the UMC.

Location: Central Methodist University, Jacobs Conference Center, Fayette, MO
Cost: $35 per person (includes Generosity Rising book, handouts, and lunch)
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3 Reasons You 
Should Explore 
The Enneagram
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T
he word Enneagram has 
likely graced your social 
media feed, and you may 

have brushed it off as the latest 
personality type trend. While this 
style of understanding personality 
has gained popularity, appearing 
in many well-known publications 
and on Instagram pages of public 
figures, it’s more than just a fad. 
 
The Enneagram serves as a tool 
of self-discovery, helping us 
see our strengths, understand 
our weaknesses and more 
compassionately relate to others. 
Nine basic personality types, or 
as the Enneagram calls numbers, 
are arranged around a circle and 
connect to each other with lines, 
forming a figure that represents 
distinct differences and connected 
commonalities. 

For Rev. Molly Moore, Conference 
ministerial recruitment coordinator 
and certified Enneagram spiritual 
director, the Enneagram is a tool 
of spirituality. “While we each 
have traits of specific numbers, 
God reflects the fullness of all 
nine types.”

Moore says the Enneagram is best 
encountered in community. While 
personal study isn’t bad, hearing 
the experiences of others helps 
us better understand our own. In 
May, the Office of Leadership 

Excellence will offer a retreat 
focused on the Enneagram and a 
connected time focused on change.

“Whether in a community 
of our own type or different 
type, richness of shared story 
brings forth the richness of the 
Enneagram,” Moore says.
 
Still skeptical? Moore gives us 
three reasons why the Enneagram 
might be worth a try:
 
Get to know yourself.
The Enneagram gives you a 
lens to examine yourself as an 
individual as well as in the greater 
circle of wholeness. This isn’t a 
test trying to assign you letters 
or lump you into one area: The 
Enneagram helps you claim how 
you were created by God. 

Through the Enneagram, you can 
explore your weaknesses, seeking 
to understand how those can be 
strengthened so you can be a 
better Christian, leader, and fellow 
believer. By learning more about 
ourselves, both our strengths and 
weaknesses, we can grow into 
better people.
 
See yourself as part 
of God’s kingdom.
If God reflects the fullness of all 
nine numbers, then understanding 

which number we identify with 
most helps us see ourselves in 
the complete picture of God’s 
kingdom. Moore says it helps her 
understand and find Christ in 
each personality and see how she 
is reflected in Christ. By pursuing 
understanding the nine types, 
God’s fullness, we learn how to be 
more like Christ.

“The Enneagram can heighten 
your ministry because you have 
a better sense of who you are as 
God’s child,” Moore says. 
 
View others through 
the eyes of Christ.
Most personality tests encourage 
us to examine only ourselves 
while the Enneagram helps us to 
understand the greater picture of 
how we’re all created. If we can 
see Christ in each type, then we 
can better see those qualities in 
others that fit those types. By 
learning about each number, we 
can better appreciate their worth 
and understand our connection as 
children of God. 

“We look at the Enneagram with 
a Christian lens to understand 
how we’re an important piece of 
a greater community, see how we 
bring that community together 
and recognize that there are other 
voices of worth at the table.”

Learn more and register at www.moumethodist.org./soulconnections2019

BY LAUREN MIERS
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NOW READ THIS

A combination of journalistic style, cultural 
commentary, and memoir, PURE: Inside the 
Evangelical Movement that Shamed a Generation 

of Young Women and How I Broke Free by Linda Kay 
Klein is a look at the Evangelical Christian Church’s 
religious beliefs surrounding purity and the effects these 
teachings have had on young women.
 Throughout her youth, Klein was taught to be 
submissive, repress her sexuality and avoid becoming a 
“stumbling block” for men — that is, tempting them in 
any sexual way. Exhausted by the shame and scrutiny 
she’d felt her whole life, Klein began to rethink her 
approach to her faith and asked young women she knew 
from home if they were coping with the same issues she 
was. These conversations developed into a journey that 
brought survivors together, facilitated her own healing 
and led her to churches that take a different approach to 
teaching youth about sexuality. 
 PURE explores the potential dangers of power in 
extreme hierarchies (religious and other) as well as 
positive influences when a collective power structure is 
put into place. Klein has spent over a decade working 
at the cross section of faith, gender and social change. 
She founded a non-profit group called Break Free 
Together. She offers a dinner series workshop that is 
focused on sacred story exchange, in which people can 
discuss sexuality around the table. She recently did a 
presentation for United Methodist Chaplains. 
   “They were receptive and said my book and presentation 
was really hitting right on what a lot of the people they 
were ministering to were dealing with,” Klein said. 
   Klein is concerned that the current discussion in the 
United Methodist Church involving the special session 
of General Conference skips over discussing sexuality by 
focusing entirely on sexual identity. 
   “Whatever conclusion (The United Methodist 
Church) reaches, there is going to be a need for care and 
counseling,” she said. 

   Since the publication of PURE, Klein hears from 
people recovering from purity culture every day. They 
share stories of shame, fear and anxiety that sometimes 
manifests in the body in ways that mimic Post-
Traumatic Stress Disorder. 
   “They tell me they are scared that they are going to 
lose their romantic relationships because they haven’t 
been able to recover from the damage that purity culture 
has done to them. But mostly they say thank you — for 
telling my story, for telling the stories of so many others 
who were raised in purity culture, for making them feel 
less alone and giving them hope that healing is possible,” 
Klein said. “I have also heard from youth leaders who 
used to promote purity culture. They often tell me my 
book was hard to read but a good kind of hard. They are 
being challenged to face the long-term effects of purity 
messaging and to imagine another way forward.”
 Not everyone has been a fan. Some still adhere to the 
teachings Klein calls out as scarring. 
 “I do receive some pushback, but they tell me the 
same things that they told me when I was growing up in 
purity culture, almost verbatim. In particular, they say 
I’m not really a Christian if I don’t believe exactly what 
they believe, and that I’m a terrible person for promoting 
my promiscuous lifestyle (which is as ridiculous to 
say about me—a deeply committed married woman 
with a 17-year old step-daughter—now as it was to say 
about me when I was a teenager and the accusations of 
promiscuity were based on my talking to boys too much 
or wearing a skirt that went above my knees). In other 
words, they attempt to shame me,” Klein said. 
 Klein recommends the Our Whole Lives (OWL) 
curriculum for sexuality education across the lifespan. 
It is a secular model with two optional faith-based 
overlays, one developed by the United Church of Christ 
and the other developed by the Unitarian Universalist 
Association.
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Individual Mailed Subscription
This magazine is automatically sent to all clergy and 
selected church leaders, but is also available to anyone 
for $20 per year. Send checks payable to the Missouri 
Conference to Susan Brandes at 3601 Amron Court, 
Columbia, MO, 65202. 

Bulk Subscriptions
This is a good way for churches to distribute to members at 
less than half the cost of individual subscriptions. 

Prices are $100 to receive a box of 10 magazines monthly 
for a year, 25 magazines monthly for $200; 50 magazines 
for $350, or 100 magazines for $500 per year. Send checks 
payable to the Missouri Conference to Susan Brandes at 
3601 Amron Court, Columbia, MO, 65202.

Read Online
Every issue is available on our website at 
www.moumethodist.org/magazine.

Read Via Email
Subscribe for free to have a PDF of each issue emailed 
to you by selecting The Missouri Methodists at www.
moumethodist.org/stayconnected.

Use An App
The magazine is available via a free app on iPads or 
iPhones. Search the iTunes library for The Missouri 
Methodists.

Share & Speak Up
Reading this magazine on paper or online? Don’t forget to 
share. Paper copies can be passed around, and links to the 
digital version can be e-mailed, posted on social media or 
posted on websites. If you have anything you would like 
to share about the magazine, or if you want to connect 
Fred Koenig, Editor of The Missouri Methodists, with 
a talented writer, photographer or videographer in your 
congregation, e-mail fkoenig@moumethodist.org.
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MUSIC MATTERS BY RYAN MCLOUTH

Do you think about tempo when making 
song selections? Though this may not be 

an obvious initial consideration for church 
musicians, I propose that it should be.

We’re all suckers for a good melody. 
Think about it. You’re in the car and someone 
turns the radio to a station that features a 
style of music you generally don’t prefer. You 
groan the second the change is made, but a 
few moments later you’re humming along with 
the singer. It happens to the best of us. I think 
this happens to church musicians as well. We 
hear a great melody, we think it is something 
that is popular for congregants to sing, and we 
program it in the service. That may not always 
be the best choice. I think that when we fall 
prey to the most popular melodies for the sake 
of participation, we neglect other important 
considerations like tempo.

Why is it problematic to neglect tempo? 
Well, there are some practical reasons for this. 
If you choose what’s been popular for the last 
five to 10 years, chances are that you’re going to 
have a lot of slow music. If every song in your 
service is slow, you may lose the attention of 
participants. I have seen this issue occur several 

times recently at area 
churches. All begins well, 
but after the second or third 
extremely slow selection, 
people start to tune out. 
It isn’t that the songs are 
bad, we just don’t have the 
attention span for it.

I’ve heard other sides of 
the argument. 
“But those songs have the most meaningful 
text.” Great! Do one or two. But consider the 
practical issue. The same tempo with little or no 
rhythmic or dynamic variation is monotonous. 
People are going to get bored, stop singing, and 
start doing something else like looking at their 
phones. Again, it isn’t that they don’t care about 
singing along, it’s that the human attention span 
just can’t handle it.

So what are some solutions? 
Mix it up. Start with a couple of shorter, faster 
songs back-to-back, save the really slow song 
for the middle of the set, and send people out 
with another fast selection. Give participants an 
opportunity to shift gears throughout the service 
so you can keep their attention.

Ryan McClouth, 
Assistant Professor of 
Music, Music Ministry 
Program Coordinator
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For more event Information visit: 
http://www.moumethodist.org/events

National Workshop on Christian Unity
MONDAY, APRIL 1 TO THURSDAY, APRIL 4
Register: http://nwcu.org/2019-registration

The National Workshop on Christian Unity will be held 
in St. Louis, Missouri April 1-4, 2019. The theme will be 
“Beloved Community: a Call to Holiness and Justice” and 
all plenaries, seminars and lodging will be in the Hilton St. 
Louis at the Ballpark. 
 
The Theologian in Residence will be Brother Emile from 
the Taize Community, and participants will be given the 
opportunity to pray three times a day in the Tazie style. 
The Banquet Speaker will be Rev. F. Willis Johnson, and he 
will talk about issues surrounding Ferguson. Bishop Robert 
Farr and Archbishop Carlson will offer a joint plenary. And, 
Dr. Amy Oden will offer a seminar.
 
Additionally, the annual UMEIT: USA ecumenical/
interreligious training will be offered on April 1. This is an 
excellent training for annual conference CUIR Chairs and 
other Methodists interested in ecumenical ministry. Later 
in the week Methodists and Episcopalians will gather 
together to talk about the full communion proposal 
currently between us. Learn more at http://nwcu.org.

Called
SATURDAY, APRIL 13 
Time: 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Registration: www.moumethodist.org/called
Early Bird Registration: January 8 through March 1, $15
Regular Registration: March 2 through April 5, $20
Registration Closes April 5

Whether you are starting a new worship service, launching 
a multisite campus, or starting a whole new ministry, 
success often rises and falls on the involvement of the 
laity. In this seminar, Rev. Dr. Ken Nash will teach the best 
practices for creating and training a healthy launch team of 
laypersons. You will walk away knowing the pitfalls to avoid 
and will have the necessary tools to help each person find 
their place in the new ministry.

Rev. Dr. Ken Nash serves as the Lead Pastor of Watermark 
Wesleyan near Buffalo, New York. Over the past several 
years, Ken has overseen the launching of fifteen new 
campuses/church plants around the country with each of 
them led by lay persons from within the local church. Ken 
has become a frequent conference speaker and coach for 
various ministries. His lively and creative teaching style will 
keep you engaged in the material and will give you a desire 
to live out what you have learned. He is an avid sports fan 
and adventurist having recently completed a marathon 
through the Grand Canyon. He is married to his college 
sweetheart and they have 4 children. 
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BY ERIC MATTSONPARTING SHOT

T
his light bulb grabbed my 
attention on a contemplative 
walk as I mulled over how to 
provide pastoral leadership 
following an incident which 
sent shock waves throughout 

the community. My thoughts were swept 
into reflections on darkness and light. 

Martin Luther King Jr. rightly pointed out: 
“Darkness cannot drive out darkness: 
only light can do that. Hate cannot drive 
out hate: only love can do that.” The love 
of Christ alive in our heart is essential if 
we are to be defenders and advocates of 
the Christian faith in a redemptive and 
healing way. Until we learn to walk in the 

light as Christ is in the light, we will be 
disposed to be bitter or worse. When we 
walk in the light of the Lord, bitterness 
and contention cannot long endure. Our 
mission to make disciples of Jesus Christ 
for the transformation of the world is best 
served by the life-changing love described 
in 1 Corinthians 13.


